
31. ,olx gtiitting,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

lordly and PrompUy Executed, at tlic
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENN'A,

Tats establislintent is now, supplied with an exteliivL

-nssortineutA Jolll..yyli; 'which will be increased as the

'PatrOutikr4fintititi..' it can. now turn out i'spirmo, of

evertAkeriptWiciti •a neat and ,expeilltiotia4lii,inner—-
lind okneitey, tikiaolnible. terms. SuCh os ".7 :' •

Pansglliete, Cheeks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
.Bill Treading's, Blanks)

Programmes, Bills bf Tare,
Invitations, Tickets,•Ac., &c.

"The friends :rue establishntettt, and the public genet,

'ally are respectfully solicited to send in their orders.
aGrllANnutiAs Printed at an hours notice.
"SataiiilDS or all kinds, Cumirwo an4Jialepoiorifoims.

'School, Justice'', Constables' and other BLAMS,' nted
•correctly and neatly on the beat paper, constantly kept
for sale at this olden, at prices "to suit the timea."
-***Subscription price of theL211.0, 10N.•kbYIIitTIBER,

One Dollar and a Ilan' a Year.
Address, Wac M. MMUS, Lebanon, Da.

JJA.RULTS J. SELTZER,
_ ATTORNEY AT LAW.

friFFIOIC in Cnnibeiland street, nearly opposite Brua's
tkJ' lintel, Lebanon, Pa. [Avg. 28,

ISA.A.O HOFFER,
• SURVEYOR ANli 'CONVEYANCER.

efIiVFICE in Cumberland street, opposite theEagle qa-
‘,...4, tel, Lebanon, Pa. [April22, '67-11y:

LEVI 111E1I117DTSWT ATTORNEY.

IrILL enemaloan Ms offiness; alsoollother
legal nod professional, business entrusted t(i, /gin

be promguattended to.
°prior.— Cmberland 'street, second door east from

Marketrtrect ,
bonen, Pa.- - [All.i,l-44tT•

CiFiiirlETTE 'BROWER'
• GAB FITTER.

DJO'IXIKG A. S. 'SLY'S Office, Walnut street, Lobe.A ile, Pe. A large antUberintiftil assortment ofFIX,
'1:11tliS front thewelilltnoWneldablishment of Commixes

Bsliait,'al iSays•orrhand atPhiladelphia. prices.
'WO-All work warranted to give satisfaction. .4EIF.

orders will be faithfullyexecuted onthe most reaPotuAle
Arrow rrit bestrtf feervies given. E50p.16,'57.

WAKE! -

q

BitidKLAYER: 4%.ND JOBBtR, '
• Wan, Deposit, Orraphin Couatsk Pa.

rAM PEXPATtED,at all times, to put upthucu
..L.Worz,irrall its branches,and on the shortest. • Inotice.- Also, Blunt ilumonms, BOILERS, INN- I
Warm, Boson, llsmrrns, and all work:connect: li
ed with a Vumracs, done. *B' A Golfof ..ItOttc Vasons
always ready to put down fonadations,anddostono work

I ofevery description. •

REItIOVALL.
ADASI RISE - liniremoved ,bls lIAT' & CAP STORE,

~ to bin New Brick Building, (opposite his late stand,)

in Cumberland Street, midway between Market street.,
*and the Court Douse. Ile extends a cordial imitation to
fill hie friends, and, the public, to give him.a call In his
new location. 110 'has just opened his NEW GOODS,
bought In anticipation of lute Removal and the Christmas
Ifolidayt Lebanon, Dee, 30,1857.

1!... •-,,
,b,

AllaklikW\giltit:‘ll6/14 (Old ' - oura DAtitt ~` ;.V!..: ark-
Philadelp . .7a ~,-,,..

LEATIIER. DEAL *

.., .

Calf 4.ltins,Atotog9r; liinings, Bindings, 3

BED AND 'OAIC SOLE, LEATHER; &e.
N. IL—Bough Leather, bought or taken in exchange.
March3, 1868.-17. . - .

,Henry Hartman's Brerrery
, ANDLAGER BEEN SALOON,

TN Citmbertand Street, "teat ofthe Plank Road-Leba-
non. Schweitaer and Limberger Ghees°, Rolland

ierring. Whole tale 'atid -Detail. A largo room in the
eiecorel etory le free forticetings,soaletleet

tebnaiee Dee. isvr.
• New 'Barber Shop.

IIjfEOROE Vi. DALY, Alandmr &mu.; opposite the Lob-
anon Bank, •wouisi.respectfully inform the Citizens of

Lebanon and vicinity. that he still continues his first.class
Shaving Hair.Dressing Saloon,

and is prepared to do business in the neatest and best
style, and would solicit all to give him a trial,

/Aaron, Oct. 21,1851'. .

Lebanon Female Seminary.
Tux Fowl.Tu. SESSION of the "LEBANON FE-

MALE SEMINARY" commenced on the „lira day
of February. MuLima° DECAMPS will give instruction
In Needle Wait. -

BAUOTIER, Principal,
'MODESTY. DECAMPS, Traelior of 3,1 .11FiCend French.

Lebanon, reb. 3 1558.

Shaving).lllair DrewAug) and
Shampooning Saloon.

r/IMMERMAN 4t: WitALEY would respectfully in-
form the public that they have REMOVED their

atablishntont to Market street, next door to John M.
Mark'sfloteh Lebanon, where It will give them pleasure
to wait on all who may favor thent with their patronage.
'They have had much experience in the business, and will
iipare noRobs to era entire satisfaction to their caste.
titers. .1* ey have made every arrangement for the per-

t'tectralo of their business. *They cordially invitee call and
Lebanon, March 3, 1858.

All Right About Faces,.
IF NOT, it can be made right by calling at J. DAILY'S

``New SgY•LICUIT GALLCHT.in S. J. Stine's New Build-
, one door east of nhard's Hotelwhere you can ob-

tain a LIK ENESS
Rei

wilt compare,favorablyin every
respect with any taken elsewhere. Ho boa one of the
best skylights In the country; and having spared no
pains to make his items comfortable, he solicits a large
share of patronage from the citizens of Lebanon and sur-
rounding country. Of-Prices to suit the times.

Lebanon, Nov. 18, 1857. J. DAILY.
•Daguerreotypes.

WllO takes the beat LIKENESSES in LcuAsog !
Why .1, 11.'KE161. irt the third story of

Rise': New Building.
Ilehas the best room, best sky-light, best fixtures, and
has made 4 his entire businen for the lost mix years. Ito
*limye gets the latest improvements ; 1110has always the
latest style of cases on band; ho takes pictures every
style of the art; Ids STEREOSCOPE PICI.IIIIES ere
wonderful to behold, Ml his pictures are sharp, correct,
auti. of Om highest finish. titre him et: (tell and you will
net togit4t it. Ills terms are very moderato.

$3. rooms,are open every day (except Sunday,)
from 6 o'clocks'A.)4 till 6 o'clock, P.M. ,

Nor. 26,1667.;

To Pcirsons
A BOUT TO VISITPHILADELPHIA !—TRY

the WESTERN,IIOTE4MAREET Arcot, be-
low 4th street: Evenkattellateirgiren, with a 11
denim toplums,.-, •

Jul 22,057-4y.-... 51..ISOPKIiIVPIIPier•
Irish Willsma--.Yyn, Itofa11°11118°N 1"11.8"tnibstill"°i;lettle at; Interior nuolittintir anti zwum ,storg

611, NO. SO, 1861.

For 'Writ.
Tilt undersigned offers for RENT, his STORE and

1 CELLAR, on MarketSquare, in Jonestown, Lebanon

county,Pa, on reasonable terms.
Jonestown, Feb. 17, 1868. LEVI BICKEL.

FOR RE AT,
rrj. OIN CELLAR under the TOWN lIALL, Lebanon;

Apply to J. J. BLAIR,
C. R. BORONER, i Trustees.
JOHN T. ATKINS, )

Feb. 3, 1838.Leb new

Woe Cheap Cloth, Cassinter,
AnamamaNk-kind of Woolen Goode, call at theS CentrBj ofBAB= & 1180'S, where you will

'lad muirtymilailroffGoode for Gentlemen & Bop? Wear,
kladltirthalsaasoisaad la price to cult the thnee.
Wawa; Oat. 24/857.

Garden SeedL.GARDEN REEDS! Warranted Frob, Duet
received by -

GUILFORD k LEMBERGER,-
tenon, Feb.lo,lB. ' Druggists.

TE ekrumur g:ittlti ltt iolesltco llitEpi l•iiiorip dgyeamw.arselrl inicagilito.notrlnarc h4
. Aidralm onkloiting four stamps, Dll. G. W. AD--14800318E, Brooklyn, PC Y, 1ke..16,

'57,762u.'')
Notice.ADZ.ISONS Indebted to the late firm or BREcnßrr,T,

-fiIWITSIOYfitt, will make payment to the under-
;.aiessadrourortetere.March first, 1808, the outstanding
-accounts being lx his Winds for collection.

Lebanon 17,1558+ A. S. LY

• Revolvers.
',mows Anozerandlysieettovolver., single and double

IL+ barrel Pistols, flue Pocket iirdres, Port ?donates,
Pewees inMat Variety and sold at the lowest figurwat,ItEITIENSTEIN 1c IMO'S.

Cheap Jewelry and 'Fancy Store.'lmo. 16, 1867

L==ZEr el ABETS I Caipets Oil Cloths? Oil Clotho ! nnokets
I_l Basketa I Carpet Chiehil,Carpet Chain I Feathers!
Bed Feathers! CornBrooms! Corn Broome! Band Bose's!
and a variety ofother Goods, received amd•daily receiving

&by Howard Co,'s Express, which will be sold cheap by
Lebanon, 0et.28,9%. " HENRY & STINE.

Notice to Creditors.
ALLPERSONS Indebted to the firm of SHIRK& TICE,

or to SAMUEL U. SHIRK, by Note, Book Aoecmt,
or otherwise, arerequested to make early payment toAmos
R. Havant,Esq., at blsOfSce,ln Lobanon,and save costs.

LEVI KLINE, • •

AMOS R. DOUOIITNR,
Attorasys.forCreditors.Lebanon, 0ct.12, '67

Fancy Dress 0004i13.A T RADER & IMO'S NEW BUILDING you will End aapiendld asoortmont of all kinds of Fancy Goode--
Bhowle, Capes, Scarfs, Callan, main,ohort, every TarietYof goods for a complete Dr Tocheap-lir%hale ofDomestic Goads—ryMoaltres woven' cheap—Ciao* 11014tos, Shooting, Blankete, &c, &e. Plow&
esti And we for yourstirce, (Lebanon,0ct.21,',57.

'

. . - .

_

•

.Nrtirrur '
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Great Crowds—Low Prices.
ONI morning, last week, as a friend and nfytelf, wore

leisurely walking out Market street, and on arriving
near the uorsrot TN Guilford street. our attention was at-tracted 'to a Itage crowd of Ladies—and nearly all ofwhom were,,previded with large market baskets, and
others with sarelierb }thawing to their arms, and were evi-dently intent upon the.-eame object. Upon inquiry we
found that in the Mansion House, on the corner of Gull,ford and. Market streets, is located the extensive Bry
Goods,Grocery, and Quoensware Store of our polite andaffable friends, FUNCK-k 'BRO., who haVe Just opened a
large stock of Fall Goods, and that the great crowd ofLa-,dtesivere their regular customers, who may be seen daily
at their counters, purchasing their goods. All we saw
were evidently satisfied with their purchases; were loudIn the praises of the excellent quality of their stock, and
all were of the unanimous opinion that FUNCK & BRO.sell thebest qualities,at lower prices, than any of their
competitors. So dur*PricawOuld be to you, one and all,
both great and &Mani-N:lore Fdxcx h Duo. a call, and they
will surely try to please you. PEDESTItIAN.

North Lebanon, Oct. 21, 1867.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING! CLOTHING!Clothing thy the
MILKLA BO EST,bestassorted stuck ofReady-roade'th oltt-ing evertAiblted in Lebanon, was Jrait opened at theIfead-Quarters for Good and Cheap Clothing!in Cumberlandstreet, opposite the Court House. •

BELsmisTsirr & BROVIER take the lead in selling cheap;they ,mart be beat-,
Ve invite our Mamerous Customers and the:public ingeneral, to call and examine our new stock of FALL andWINTER CLOTHING, consisting of all styles of Over-coats, Sack and Frock Cents, Raglans, Talmo.; Cassimer'and Business Coats, Boys' Coats, Pants and Vests, as wellas a lore Stock ofnew styleS of fancy cassitnerpants, silk,Velvet, plush and satin. Teets; Underclothing, such as silkshirts, merinoshirts and drawers, heavy cotton and wooldrawers,German knit Jackets, Wool and cotton hose, Muf-fere, comforts, noel:tick suspenders, gloVeS, Oddsand col-lars, &c., &c., &c. -
ROI- Hats and Caps, Trunks, Valises and Carpet Bags,all will be sold at the lowest fignre.
Lebanon, Oct. 7, '57. - REIZENSTFIN & BRO.

anavirtant Discovery.
o'ol N U MP TION

Prices Reduced
To suit the Times. .-

ctommmuNG the ireiorit 'aspect or tie times, we
hare adopted the followingresolutions:Itasoixan, thatwe wilt sell all kinds of Clothing at ve-ryreduced prices, so as to giro everybody a chance tobuy what he,wants for the winter.

bklimilihthiboOaktinith no.Ilndcrgartn ,
-15ocks: Shirts, Cloves, handkerchiefs,ac„ &c., cheaper Sinn 'chospost.

ltssOLiron,to giro everybody the worth of their moneyin whateverthey went to buy in the.liue of Ready-madeClothing.
ItzsoLvnn, to return our, thanks to the people of Leba-non county, for the liberal pit'fronage heretoforebestowed

AND ALL

Diseases of the Lungs and Throat
ARE POSIIIYEEYCURABLE BY INHALATION V! t
Which conveys the

Remedies to the cavities iu the lungs through- the aftpassages, and coming in direct contact with the disease,
neutralizes the tubercular matter, allays the cough,
causes a free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,
purifies the NM* irtipaits renewed vitality to the mer-
lons system, giving that tone and energyso indispensa.
.DTs far iliglrestoration of health; -

.be able be state
confidently that Consumption fa curable by Inhalation,
is to me'a source ofunallayetrideakiire: It Ines mnebunder the control of medical treatment as any, 'other•fotioldaide disease; ninety out ofevery hundred'cases
'Mtnbe cured in the first stages, andfifty percent. in the
riedond; 'bid; In the third stage it la impossible to save
more than five por cent., for the lungs are so cut up by
the disease as todefy medical skill. ~giren, however, iu
Min lest iteges, Inhalation affords axtriordinery.relief to
the suffering attending this fearful scourge, which, an-
nually destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the U-
nited Status alone ; and a correct calculation elvoits that
of theptesentpopulation of the earth, ..eighty millionsare'destined tofill the Consumptive's grave.

Truly,the quiver of death has no arrow so fatal its
Consumption. In all ages ithas been the great enemy
of life, for It spares neither age 'nor' sex, but sweeps off
alike the brave, the beautiful„the gracefui„and the gift-
ed. By the. help of that Supreme from. whomconietheyery goad and perfect gift, Item enabled loader
10,titenaileteda permanent:and speedy- cure in Con.
sumptiow, The first cause of tubercles is from Impure
Blood, and the Immediate effect, produeedhy their depo-
sltion in the lungs,Li to prevent theitett admission-Of
air into the air cells, which causes , a weakener] vitality
through the entire system. Then, surely, it is mere ra-
tional to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs, than from those administered
through Abe stomach ; the patient,will always find the
lungs free and thebreathing easy, after inhaling. cone-
dim,. True, inhalation is'a local remedy, .nevertheless,
it acts constitutionally, and with more :power and cer-
tainty than remedies administered by the stomach. Toprove the powerful and direct influence of this mode of
administration, chloroform inhaled will destroy sensibil-
ity in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire nervous sys-
tem, so theta limb maybe amputated withoutthitollght-
eat -palniluhaling theordinary burning gas will destroy
life in a few hours.

November 1S;1857
REITiENSTEIN 4 BR-0

Lebanon Valley Bank.
Memberland street. 0.72 e dooreast Of Ifeinhard'g Hotel.WILL pay the followingRATES of INTEREST on

DEPOSITS, on and after the let day of March,185T, viz:— ;,
For l'ytar, and longer, C per cent. por annum;
For ft months, and longer, 5 per cent. per annum ;

For G socetths, and longer, 4 per cent. per annum;biting a short notice of withdrawal. Interest paid infull for the Deposits from the dateof deposit to the dateof withdrawal. We will also afford a libistal linatit ac-
commodations to those NV4o may favor na with Depcoits,
payable on denmaml Will pay a ,pretnitun.on spAgrsiT
and MEXICAN DOLLARS, and also otiokt MexicattSlot-leers and Half Dollars. Will -make collections onand re-
mit to all parts of the United States, the Canadas andEurope; Negotiate Loans, Sc., &c., and doa general EX-CIIANGEandBARKING BUSINESS.- - •

ai.WiON tOLEZtAN, PresidentGEO-. GLEIX, Cashiet,

Theundershroed, .MANAGERS, ore indiridnally liableto the extent of their .Estates, fur all peposits and otherobligations of the "LEBANON VAT,Lxv RANK."
SIMON CAMERON, G. -DAWSON COLlz-MAN,
GEORGE sazurnm, LEW' KLINE,,JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS GOYALebanon, Nov. 18,1857. GEORGE GLEIM:

Lebanon [ulna' Insurance
Company.,

Incorporated by the Legislature of Pa.
CRARTER PERPETUAL!

OFFICE AT- JONESTOWN, LEBANON COUNTY.
GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000 !

-The inhalation ofammonia willrousethe system when
faintingtrapparently dead. -The odor. of many of the
medicines is perceptible in.the skin; a few moments af-
ter being inhaled, and May tie itinnedlately detected in
the blood; A convincing proofof the constitutional ef-
fects orinhalation, is the fact that sickness is always pro-
duced by breathing foul air. Is notthis positive evi-
dence that proper remedies, carefully prepared and judi-
ciously administered through the lungs, should produce
the most happy results t During eighteen years' prac-
tice, many thousands, suffering from - diseases 'of the
lungs and throat, have been under my.care, and I have
effected ninny remarkable cures, even after the sufferers
land been pronounced in the laststages, which fully sat-
isfies me that, Consumption is no longer if fatal disease.—
My treatment of Consnmption is original, and founded
on long expe.denee and a thorough 'investigation.
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tubercles, &c.,
enables nu; to distinguish, readily, the various forms of
disease that simulate consumption, and apply theproper
remedies, rarely being mistaken eveniu a sidgle
This familiarity,in connection with certain pathological
and microscopic discoveries, enables me to relieve
the lungs from the effects of contracted chests ; to en-
large the chest; purity the blood, impart to itrenewed vi-
tality. giving energy and toneto the entire system.

• Medicines, with full directions, rent to anypart of the
United States and Cumulus, by patients communicating
their symptoms by letter. lint the cure would be more
certain if the patient should pay me a visit, which
would give mean opportunity to examine the lungs and
enable me to prescribe with much greater certainty ;

and then the cure could be effected without my seeing
the patient again.

G. w: G2.A.E.AM, M. D.,

Ts COMPANY is in 'full operation, and ready tomake Insurance .on all kinds ef property, in Townor Country, and nn as favorable terms as any well gov-
erned and safe company, either on the Mutual or joint
stock principle.

Presidenl—JOHN DRUNNES, XSQ.Tice President-A). M. KAEMANof.
Treasurer—GEO. F. lIEI E.Y.
Secretary—WM. A. BARRY.

• DIRECTORS
Joux BRENNER, Esq. Gee. ROES,
Gra. E. Mercy, D. M. EArralsr,NAPOLEON DESH, .1.05iA1l FENCE,;TORN C. SELTZER, S. K. Tastcutun,DAY/D M. RANK, DAVID ItANK.
DANIEL-IL Bisvan,-

ANTHONY S. ELY, Agent for Lebanon and eicinity..
Jonestown, Feb. 3,1858.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILIDELPIILL

iMpOriallt dittlol4llCOMCiilrpo MI persons afflicted with Sexual Diseases, such asSpermatorrlara, Seminal Weakness, Impotence,Gorior-
rbren,Oleet,Syphilis,theYieeofOnanistmorSelf-Abuseote.The Howard Asset:baton, in view of theawful destruc-tion of human life,caused by Sexual diseases, and the de-ceptions practised upon the unfortunate victims of suchdiseases by Quacks, have directed their consulting Sur-geon, as a Charitable Ad worthy of their name, to giveMedical Advice Gratis, toall persons thus afflicted, whoapply by letter, with a description of their condition, (age,occupation, habits of life, Sc.,) and in all cases ofextremepoverty and suffering, tofurnish Illextioincs free cifchit me.The Ifovrard association is a benevolent Institution, es-
tablished by special endowment, for the relief of the sickand distressed, afflicted with 'iVirfflentandEpidemic Dis-eases." Ithas nowa surplus of means, Which the Dhue-tors have voted to expend inadvertising the above notice.
It is needless to add that the Association commands the
highest Medical skill of the age,and wiltfurnish the most
approved modern treatment.

Just Published, by the Association, a Report on Spermatorrheett, or Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism,Masturbation or Self-Abuse,and other diSeasesof the Sex-ual Organs, by the consulting Surgeon, which will be sentby mail, (in a sealed envelope,) free of charge, on the re-
ceipt of two stamps for postage.

Address, Dr. GEO. R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon,Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth Street, Philadel-phia, Pa. By order of the Directors.'EZRA D. lIEARTIVELL,G/to. rAIRC/tILD, Seely. [05t.7,14-Iy.

Wet., 1151 FiMort St., (old No., 102,4 below 12th
PEIiLADELPUT.I, PA.

July S, 1.337--3laich 13'4

LUMBER. . ER.
NEARLY 23 0003000 FEET !

irtF the best and cheapest assortment of 14:3111/.11
er offered to the public, is now for sale at the new

and extensive LUMfilill and COAL YARD of
BRECIII3ILL. 4..,HORST,

in the Borough of- North Lebanon; on the bank of the
Union Canal, at the head ,of Walnut street, a fewsquares North of the Genossee Steam Mills, and onesquare east ofBorgner's

Their assortment consists of the best well-seasnned
White, Yellow, Norway, Pine and Hemlock Bonrds;---

Cherry, Poplar and Pine Ileards;.
1. 14 end 2 inch Pannel and Common. Plank;White Pino and Hemlock- SeantlinZand .loiats;

White Oak Boards. Plank and Scantling;
end 3.4 inch PoplarBoards, Plank and Scantling.

SHINGLES! SHINGLES!!
The best Pine and Hemlock Shingles;

Also, Roofing and Plastering Laths;
ChestnutRails and Posts, and Pailings for fences

-anti fencing Boards;
FLOORINO BOARDS of all sizes and descriptions.

• COAL I COAL!! COAL ! !I
The largest stock of Broken, Steve, Linteburners and

Hollidaysburg Smith Coal, at the lowest prices.
U.-Confident that they have the largest and best as-

sortment of LnItIBER ofall descriptions and sizes, as well
as the largest stock of the differentkinds of Coar., ever
offered to the eitizensof Lebanon enenty, they "Venture
to say that they can accommodate all purchasers satis-
factorily, And would therefore invite all who want any-
thing in their line, to examine their stock before pun
chasing elsewhere. BRECHBILL k HORST.

N. Lebanon, Feb. 24, 1555.

AGENTS., ATTENTION:
you wish to -find good employment, and maim Mo-

ly ney with tittle ar no investment, and without in-
terfering with your regular business? If youdo,read this
advertisement.

C. M. TODD & Co.. of302 Broom. Street. New .York,. are
manufacturing and selling massive }mid Pencils for $5
each, (which are cheap at that price,) and they throw in a
gift or prize with each PenciLworth front $2 up to$5,510
$l5, $2O, $25, $3O, $5O, $75, $lOO, $2OO, and $5OO. Don't
cry out, "Ithrubugl Lottery!" It's no such thing. The
Pencils arc sold at their cash value, and all the profl t over
the first cost are thrown into the gifts, which actually
cost the purchaser nothing. The prizes aredistributed
on a simple plan of drawing, which would take too much
room to explain, but which has never failed to give com-
plete satisfaction. We have drawn and sent to purchas-
ers 153 gold watches of various prices, 74 purges of‘goiddollarsZSgold lockets, 860 gold chains, andAreorrpsymnd-,;
Mg number ofother prizes, within two months.

THERE ARE NO BLANKS;
but every purchaser draws a prize worth s2:aerlocia,-and
it stands thousands ofchances tobe a higher figure.

Wu want a good agent in every neighborhood through-
out the country, to solicit purchashrs, and any agent, to
besuccessful, must have a Pencil andprize toexhibit. We
pay agents $1 cash for each purchaser he obtains, and the
first person in any neighborhood whoapplies for a pencil
and gift,will receive the agency for the ' Should
an agent obtain a valuable prize toexhibit with his Pen-
cil,he would, have little difficulty in obtaining scores of
purchasers, and making ita paying busipeca
A News' Idea ! Read!!Read !! !
We ask nobody to send their money till they know whet

prize they draw. Any person wishing to try their lock,
canfirst send us their nameand address and we will make
their drawing and informthem byreturn mail what prize
they drew; whea they can send on and take the Pencil
and prize, or not, whichever they choose. We give this
privilege only once toa purchaser. After thefirstdraw-
+lag, every purchaser will be required to send in, ad-
vance, through the authorized agent.Wwill Send
witif each drawing the number taken out, with full de-
-scription ofthe plan ofdrawing. Address

C. }L 'DM & Co., 392 Broome lit. New York.
Jan. 13, 1853.

The Greatest Discovery ever Made
Grey Bair Restored to its

thrmer Color without
Dyeing ! ! !

TVEROME'S HAIR COLOR RESTORER is acknowledg-
ed to be, and is, the most EFFECTUAL article for

Restoring GREY HAIR to Its former COLOR and
BEAUTY, and :musing it to grow when it has fallen off
and become thin.
or By the use of ONLY ONE BOTTLE-:-andawfrom

ten to twelve days—the GreyestHeir wiliest:me its orig-
inal, life-like color, and theltambestasdr will look soft,
smooth and glossy.
Air This valuable prep.:ado:kis only 50 cents a bot-

tle: Prepared by T. IL .11ROME'i 175. Fulton street,
Brooklyn,Heneral ,Agerst, Sold also:by lb 'l5. Rama, at
hisreheapDing end Medicinal store,Lebanon, Pa.

sapt. 24,1888. IMII

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, MAIICiI 17, 185&
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INSSOTATOR

The Rends who inhabit the dark gulfbolo*,
Once atssetelded in council to make something new;
After calling.together their imps in a crew,
They asked the old ‘lather of lies" what to do?
After rubbing the soot from his changeable face,
And feeling behind, if his tail was yet safe,
And giving his head me queer nod and a shake,
He commenced to Instruct them inwhat they should take.

Take a portion of malice, arid coil
With a little of to smoothen the crime;
A little conceit will not de any harm, . . •
Ent""give more malignity to the whole charm;
Then two Paris of envy and nun of deceit,
And balancedheMess with-a portion of hate;
And to =Treat' still suit our dark' purpose More -full,
Cive a portioi of ries, with intrigne•ta the iivhote. ,

Put the inamiltc..a cauldron,:and keeji.up thelfire,".
And stir' redienMwith.,llm tTzgleAnWhe kiep up thik-heik at -a reglat, scope,— 'l.Keep supplying the flames With a cuticida's rope,
Or the Wood of 'agibbet will just serve as well,
To strenathen out charm:and to heighten the spell;
And when it is boiled, mould the whole with seine gracew-
Make a figure reserahling a human In face.
Then be give it.a_ name, search the annals of crime,
And select such en en° no best suit the time.

The cauldron was boiled, and the monster came forth,.
Which has spread its 'dark wings from the south to the

Shedding discord and feud o'd‘r all the fair earth,
Causing sorrow to all, since the time of its birth.;Its Spiro is human; as male it is found, - -
The next as a female,~ es wandering around;.
In aspect of figura-arid semblance" of mind, ...

Resembling in portion the, sea of both "kind,
Rut its nature is wild,'lrom its component parts,
And its'tongue le thought forked, from which. Issue darts,
'Tie possessed byteine. spell, 'which constrains it to winind
;The.friendi Who are nearest,- end truest'arb -found;''
Would'st then know this wild monster, its ininimand its
'Tile the 3Lioniaara; who clothinhabit our

(Len.

:, 4- .000.. g-faric.
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DEVIL IN THE GROCERY.
BY HAZEL, GREET,

CRAPTER 1
Captain Spluggs, areal jolly old enetomer,

standing five feet three in his be-ote, weighing
some three hundred pounds, resided in Illinois,
and kept a giocery up at the hiad of possum
Creek, at aplace ea..lod Cracker's Neck—that is
to say, he sold molasses, Whisky, and such like,
in a little log cabin up them The captain bad
a goodly number of patrons, especially for the
whisky, and rumor says he was not abad ens-
tomer himselfL-in fact, some even wont so far as
to hint that he drank more whisky than any oth-
er throe mon en the creek, and I will not attempt
to refute the charge, for I know from somo entice
or oilier, the old fellow was exceedingly fond of
the busineSs. •

Captain Spluggs had a son, who like his dad
was a true lover of the toed erii•.er," but the old
Mall refused to let him drink it. lie had enough
of the 'Young Americo; about him, hoWever, to be
capable of shifting for himself; So when old
Spluggs was in bed snoring away in regular saw-
mill style, the younger Spluggs was pretty' sureto come 'bobbing around' for the'Purpose of steal-
ing the key from the pocket of his dad's trousers,
as they hung on a chair. This accomplished, he
would collect a lot ofhis young friends together
at the grocery and have what they called; a jolly
time of it.

„ ,Captain Splugge grocery SON* got to be an in.
tolerable nuisance to the neighbors. ' All daY long
the.old gentleman and lila friends drank and ea-
roused, and all night long the young gentlentan
and friends kept it up, after the plan laid down
by the older one. It was too much for the ,pa-
tienco of any people. Even the Cracker Neck-
iana- could not endure it, and. so they palled a
meeting, and appointed a. committee whose duty
it was to visit the old captain, and request him
to keep a better order of things in the future.
The committee HICIL performed their office; at
Which. the captiaa laughed heartily. Finding
.that he was inclined to make sporrof them, they:
resorted to threats, and assured him that unless
be mended his waysthe citizens would take the
matter into their own hands—still he laughed.—
Their visit made no impression—thingS went on
as before.

Seine nights after this, Spluggs, junior, having
possesseil himselfof the key, repaired to the gro-
cery as usual to have his spree. It was about
the hour of eleven, and ono of his participants
was already in waiting.

"Arab," said he, addressing the young Mr
Spinggs, “rll be dinged of I don't think tha's
samahin" in this 'are grocery, for I hear 'some
kind of trompin' round in, tiler!

"Guess it's only the rats, for tha's lots and
gobs of them about.,". replied Arch.

-"Hark! I hear it again!" exclaimed the first
speaker.

"It does sound a little queer," replied_
"Let's go and set down on the door step; and-dis-
ten awhile afore we go in." •

They proceeded to put this plan into execution,
but ere they had scarcely touched thestep, which'
was a large flat stole, they hounded up with a
suddenness that would have made looker on to
suppose it was red hot.

"What in the nation's this we've sot down in ?"

asked Arch. -

"Tar, or molasses, or somethin' me I lived" re-
plied the other.

"Alolasses, as, sureasEllootin '," contintfea Aroh,
after a short imcastigation.

"Yes, molasses And whisky, by lolixim !" put in.
his' friend, who had fust carried the work of ana-
!ping:still further, by liringingsonieof the doubt:;
ful compound' in proiltnity with his nasal organ. !

"That's so, and it's a rennin' out from under
the door in a purflesluee !" said Ares. .

Just theti'their: ears were greeted with a most
inhuman sounding groan from within, tried then
the gromphin' round' comnienced again. This
was too much for the unstrung nerves of ear
young heroes, and;so they cut dirt for other quar-
ters.

CIIAPRET II
Having: arrived„at the house, and safely dopes-

iteelThe key in the old man's pocket, Arch began
to yell most lustily,4, re,

"Oh dad, dad; git upquick soniethin!
in the grocery.

The old nianterputterance ttone loud snore,
turned over, mustered something °heathy!) cep
a drink, rind Then.went off in his regular stead-
boat style aigairi.

my deal'." screamed the son, shaking him
with all his strength,. "git .ttipl 'Pon my 'onor

santethinin the grocery.- Say, dad . -
"Soniethiji' in the grocery? Whatis it dike.?"

asked the captain, who was now Partly aroused
butrapidly snoozing off again.,

"Dunno---its somettlin* To:And in
tsar, and a mashie' in tin ..wiskey and inolas-

CIIAFTER 111

The Viet remark • ~dopelhe business. The old
captain Inaped out Of bedr and:withArch at his
heels, and unmet:filenable:. garment Ilutteriug in
the breeze, was soon at the grocery. Ile paused
at the door to liaten=all was silent within. Ile
was about to enter whenit flashed across his mind
that ho had left , tins;key in •his ,pantaloons. lie
placed his, hand, gainet,tjua door to see if it was all
right, contrary to his expectations it was not fast-
cued. Me swung it open and was aerate etoss,
the t'hresibold,,,:whenbe caught sight, of I, tinge
white monster, .standing,up in, one. ,enroeref the
Cabin: One MoWient he gazed...Ai .it it,fagved,
and uttered a low groan. Being rather of a en-
_

perstitiona bent of mindthe oldgenAleman.feund
but letiiing; at least Ire

didtiotleel inclined'to remain fernier asette-Might
naturally have infered from thehahbr in Whichhe leaved back antral:Mimed thede'or. • The 'cud-
denressofthe Mode°, het they i t'ru'ck

4110 stepr
overvlhagecinn&mid grunted as if dfscharging
hislastbreath. ',The youth, supposing the mons-
.ter, whatarer.it,wits) had knocked thdold man
into the middle of next' week,.piit %).(on.k.
huks from the house.. itre had, niade huff-the
distance, a huge objecteame in contract with,hire
moving in the Caine directiem, and' with 'tench
greater volt-mill: --The consequence WitS, he wits
pitched on his face, .itud •the next instant Arch
saw his old dad rolling in, the dust, about ten
Feet imtere 'Both• were 'Soon on their pegs
again,. and they used them to their host advantage
.until they weresafe it home.

EMILIMEI

r ~"I: 'C'ilaii mr;

AN AItICANSAS “NOATISI"

Here Was an awful statesof affairs. - Semethin'
.iu the,grocery 'a trompin' around/ WI the- mo-
tussles and whisky all running out !.-What was• to
the, done ?. Several.things werwproposed and vet-
ed,,down, until finally, it waaagreedThat Jeff Saiik,
the blacksmith, whojived. next door, and wild had
the name of being a very brave man,', should be
called up and consulted.about the matter.-

In a. reeent'tiltt through one of the trildeSt and
mostapaiselyeettled:regions ofArlittnitai.,-'pays a
correspondnatint *-New York paper,-I arri'ved'at1

I tireVero atlitseirc:ti'rer. k little log honstjgro-
cery stood metingniar bank; libent'fffteen"stePs

'from-where.thMtittitty,Etied tom'anatin the 'edge
ofthewetter, Betrecal -beur!skins, dZtieskitis and

C-Cloli skins Wirelialltsimp to dryagaitisttlit3 *MILS
of the grocery; btttoille'door was-Closed, and no
barkeepetyferryniaM or,other. persim in.sight: "1

• htilloed' titdhwtoref, mysinice sonic hike dozen
Ares, IlittLan tine, answOred: -Seeing An adver-
tisementlinrlbetlemil Iread as'. Rillows :

~Wo„t*il,Vdienti ybodlmume heat, ext.er .liekes„or%Stglei".7ras tlie'llti'er'Thbylith eilirbTri*This
hera,Horne and. of i' don't cum, when my wife
Betsey up atsthe 'lions heros the Horne a. blowin
shele eum dawn and wel the licket or set em A-
kross the river 'hue gtine a tistin na creditwhen
.ime away, from MVOS% john Wilsob:

"N. rts thin% that -cant redo will hey too go too
I the boneViler Betsey taint buta half thar."-

•

I In obedience to the "Noatis," I took the blow-
-1 ing horn, which stuck in a crack of the wall closeI ,by. thedoori, and gave it a "toot" or twos which
anverberated. far around through the cane and
swamp, and in a few moments wits answered by
a voice:scarcely !earlend and reverberating than

. that of, the horn—it seamed to be about, half a
mile up.the river; in-about fifteen. minutes astal-
wart female Made her aspouranca and asked if I
wanted -0 1 ieke r." -: '-' • • -'

f‘Nso,uniuclavo; I want to cross the river, if you

r I"Dati't ye want some lieli'er hist?"
`!:,rop Intidotat.—dim't drink—tierer touch lig-

I .Jeff heard the,,whole story, after 3yhich with a
broad grin'i he assumed they old, captain that if he
would agree to stand treati the-enemy.fahould -be
.dislodmed in abort...order. • •

.

"lever tete!' lithor ! Why then you unrstbe
ti-prenetter: ati)t you'?" •

rds only a•Son of Temperance;
I wish to get acroaa'tlic error, if you please ; do
you row the boat?.The terms wire •readily #ececled to,. and' Jeff

staid for the grocery. Spluggs, senior, provid-
ed with it,lantern, and accompanied by Spluggs,
junior followed at auto distance. When they
arrived at the door, the lantern Caused them
to set; sights. The groond for ten feet •around
was completely ititinda,ted with a compound .of

taolasses and whisky. The,ceptaiu gave vent to
a heartfelt groan as he beheld it.

Without wasting, time,. Jeff proceedeiLto opon
the door a short distance, and by the aid of the
lantern, to peep- in. One glance was ,sufficient.
Without saying a word, he slammed the door to,
and made a Imp which landed him against the cap.
twin's copious bread basket, piling the old gen-
tleman dat on his hack. It is not to be supposed
he laid lougfhowover—far from it. He bounded
as if his old sides had been madeof India rubber,
litupon his feet, and when Jeff and.Arch reach-
od.thedoor of the dwelling, he was notfar behind
them. As soon as theparties could recover their
breath; Captain Spluggs said,
- "Say, deff,-did you see it? What' was it?"

"The verydevil, himself, cap., and no mistake,"
replied Jeff.

"How did it look ?"

"0, yes, I din rase you orref- in leas, than no
time; Feteh'up yer floss!"

I obeyed, asking, as I led the horse into ttos
V t--

"Did yotti husband 'write that advertisement
on the door. there?"

"No, sir-eel Beboolmaster Jones 'Write that.
John hain't;got no lambi

And the good woman rowed the boat safely
across the ugly. stream, and haWding her the fer-
riage fee, I bad her good Morning, believing then
arl still do, that she was one of the happiest *o-
men and' best wives I ever saw—perfectly con-
tented with b'er lot, bteause sheknew no better.

TITTEVES! IMPLEMENTS
An account appeared in the London papers

some months ago of a very complete instrument
found Mlle Possession of,a thief in the metropo-
lis for briring holes into .iron safes. Since that
time a, much more eemplote instrument of the
kind has been found in thepossession ofa return-
ed conViet at Manchester. The instrumentfound
In London could simply akin a small hole through
the iron door ofa safe; that sei.zsed .in :Moriches-

,

ter cuts Out a piece of jr-on at one operation
through which a man's hand may`he
The inVentiori and workmanship are- such as
might have- 'been turned out, only at ono
of our first-rate machine shops. The instru-
ment bas been tried by Messrs. Chubb, the iron
safe-makers, who found that it would cut a piece
out ofa quarter-inch iron door in four hundred
revolutions ofthe lever ny which it is worked, or
in an hour; an&it cut out a piece from a plate
halfan inch in thickness without being in the
least injured or rendered inefficient for .further
use. A:Singular:fact in the ease is, that in the
thief's valise, in which the latter instrument was
found, was also discovered a cogwheel belonging
to the instrument seized in London, connecting
the person having the one machinewith the own-
er of the other. The person in whose possession
the machine was' found in Manchester escaped
punishment because he was -in a dwelling-house
with it when taken.; had he been taken with it
in the streets he could have been reached by the
law..

"Oh, orful ! A ittAt big whitething with great
homy and:with' feathOrs, 'add.wint,,s; Ora four
leg4, and such like; When I opened the door? it
made tight at ine

"Good Lord!" exclaimed the captaia;-attemrit-
ing to .cross himself, as-he had seen Mike, the
'shoemaker, do on- extraordinary occasions.

Therest of that night was an awful time for
Jeff and the Spluggses. They remained up and
talked over the matter till morning, for an attempt
at sleeping would ha,vo been worse than non-
sense.

When itwas fairly light, the old captain andthe dauntless blacksmith gathered together all
the villagers, and,repaired to the grocery, nerved
for an awful encounter. As the safest mods of at-
tack it was agreed that the chinking should be
punched from between the logs ofthe cabin, and
that the beseigers should fire on kis satanic ma-
jesty- through the openings thus made.

The proposed aperture was . made, and there
stood the frightful monster, plain to beseen by all.
A gun was leveled at it by the blacksmith, but
ere he could the trigger, one of the neigh-
borsknocked it up, and suggested, that it would
be better poliy to take the thing,alive, and sell it
to be exhibited as a show. All favored this but
Jeffand the Spluggses, they arguedthat it was all
a pack of nonsense to think of capturing the dev-
il alive, and stilt greater nonsense to think of ex-
hibiting him. However, when one of the neigh-
bors offered to go,into the grocery and make an
attempt to treat with the old fellow, they yielded
the point, and betook themselves to what they
considered safe distance, when they awaited in,
breathless anxiety, to witness the doubtful re-
suit.

THE .SEA-SERPENT CAUGHT
A correspondent of the London Times, who

gives his name as Frederick Smith, sends EL letter
to that journal in which be says.

• "In your paper of the sth inst., isa letter from
Captain Ifarrington, of the ship CASTILIAN, stat-
ing his belief that be had icon the great sea-ser-
pent near St. Helena. His confidence is strength-
ened from the fact of something similar having
beenseen by Her Majesty's ship Dmosxus, Bear
the same position. The following circumstances,
which occurred on board the ship Pekin, then be-
longing to T. d W. Smith, on her passage from
Moulmein, may be ofservice respecting this 'queer
fish.' On Dec. 28. 1843, being in let. 26' 5.,-.lon.
Be E, nearly calm, ship. having only steerage
way, saw about hitlf-e-ruile on port-helm, a very
extraordinary.looking thing in the waterof con-
siderable length. With the telescope we could
plainly discern a huge head and neck, covered
with a long shaggy looking kind of main, which
it kept lifting at intervals out of the water. This
was seen by all hands and declared to be the great
sea-serpent. I determined on knowing some
thing /theta it, and accordingly lowered a boa t
in which my chief officer and four men went, talk-
ing with them a long small line in case it could be
required, I watched themvery anxiously, and
the monster seemed not to regard their approach.
At length they get close to the head. They seem-
ed to hesitate, and then busy themselves with the
line, the monster all the time ducking its head
and showing its. great length. Presently the boat
bUgaU pulling forwnrds the ship, the monster ful. :
ldwing simily. In ahouthalf an hour theY got
alongside; a tackle was got on the main - yard, and
it was hoisted on board. .I.t.tippeared somewha t
supple when.ltangiugr ,bgtm completely covered

with. snaky-looking ,barnaeles,. about -13 inches
long, that welted it ROWS time on board before it
was discovered to be q piece of ,gigantie seaweed,
20 feet long , and .4, inches diameter, the root end
of which appeared, when in the water, like the
head of the animal, and the motion given by the
sea caused it to seem alive,. In a few days it,dried
up a hollow tube, :and, ,as it had a rather
offensive smell, was thrown over card

I had only beenA alvat time iOng,land when
the DcEDALus arrived and reported having, seen
the great sea serpent—to the bestiof my recollee -

UOI3, near the same locality, ant which I haye no
doubt, was a piece of the saws weed. So like a
huge living monster did this appear, that bad
circumstances prevented my sending-a boat to_ it,
I should certainly have believed,l bare seen the
great sea snake."

The venturesome neighbor, with a grin on his
face, that most persons would have attributed to
inward mirth, but which Captain Spluggs

pushas being causedby in tense excitement., push
ed open the door an walked in.

"Brave fellow !" exclamed the .captain, fixing
himselfin a position- favorable to running, in case
such a thing was, necessary.

lurya moutont the rash individual in the grocery
came leading forth by the horn—not old licelze-

.

bub himself, but Captitin Spluggs' old brindle
cow—completely robed, from the tips of her horns
to the bottoms of •her hoofs, in a thick canting of
molasses and feathers.

A rending peal of laughter went upfrom all
save the old captain. He .could not laugh, for
having got rid of the devil, a vision of his losses.
began to rise up before him. Con examination, he
discovered that his groccey had met, a total, de-
struction. Not a barrel of wisky or molasses re-
maimed with ahead in it. The old fellow's wrath
knati no bounds. lied it not been for the feath-
ors, and the sly winks exchanged by some of his
neighbors, ho would have fallen on old 'brindle,
and killed her outright; these caused him, to Ells-
pact that she did not 'ofher own free will and
aceord,' have much to do with it.

Thus _ended the liquor business at Creckr's
Neck., Captain Spluggs, like a good chrisiian,
bought a:farm, and put Arch to work.on it,which
made a man'of him. To this'day theold captain
often laugh's alma the .old scrape, and says it was
the best thing that ever happened him and that
he would now bo among the first to oppose the
ostablialiment of it groCe in the vicinity of
Cracker's Neck.

WHERE DID THAT MAN GO T0?-111 certain
hotel in this village, there is einployed a bar-tend-
er, who is b the habit of asking his "Lod" pretty
freely, butalways makes it a point never to drink
irithc presence of his employer. Afew daysago,
while he was in the net of drawing his "Lod"
preparatory to taking a drink, his employer dame
into the bir-room rather uhexpeatedly. .Finding
himself caught in the act, as he set the tairibler
and its contents on the'oenater,•he oast hiti'eYes
around with a look of surprise, and exclaimed

"Where in i'hunder did that' Man that oidered.
that drink go to?"-Newbury Telegraph,

Vs, AgrisuHare is.the basis ofall, other inter-
ests. it_ has ereato4 n,nel; elustain#l: Our cities.,
c!94X,.1 84our 49e 101'!3twiAll 4 111'011 % giren:Ti-
tali). is niy,..man ufacttories,aud made_this °sun-

_tr,T., .001. ,sostillorirtys.ity the world..
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LINES

How inahy theta ale in, this Quid sittid ofoafs
Who beneath a rough coat hide a garland of flowers;
Yet that tout most condom:tawny in the eyesof thefine,
Thohgb the beast that bolts tinder he honest atid true.

Experience has taught me haw true this neeertion,
'Tie no recent wild freak of my imagination;

a now-atiaya fct—come deny it who can,
That 1in clothei end not Meritwhichnow inakiathen=

211nnfgh the heart and the mind, be corrupted and vile,
If the clothes aro but cut in a fasbionable
It. is all , overlooked, and if possessed of the aft
Oftvlnferslng' about nothing, 'tit considered quitesmut

lint the time ia last coming, be it near or far,
-When true merit shall reign like the evening star;
When n man wil4 tre prized for his talents alone,
Thougbbla fortune be small, and humble his horns.

TO RAISE EXTRA EARLYPO-
- •

Cover the bottom.of several shallow boxes with
six inches' of equal parts of stable manureand
loam anti put .nny early variety of potatoes over
the surface„tivoor three inches apart; then Cover
them with six inches of the cotopost. Nail slats
or an open cover over the top, and bury in the
side of a fermenting manure berp, the warmth of
which will soon s.tart tbe potatoes into growth.—
If the heat ;should be too great, remove a portion
of.the manure from the top. and admit air inside
the box. When the weather will allow planting
out, remove the boxes, which Will contain a mass
of roots-and Whitish colored stalks. Leave them
in the open air for a few days to harden off, and
having watered them copiously,. take out the po-
tatoes with as much earth as possible, undisturb-
ed about theroots alreadyformed, and transplant
in rows. . You, will then, have potatoes at least
two or threeweeks earlier than when planted at
first in the open grounds..

The middle or latter part of March will be a

proper,,season for: putting them in the compos
heap, in this latitude. - • .

NO. SOUL.
41." well knOwWWestern judge, who was so un-

fortunate as to stutter somewhat, in effecting the
settleMent of an account with a parsimonious
neighbor, found it impossible to make change
within three cents. ,tome days after, while the
judgewas on the bench, in the midst of s. very
important.caie, the avaricious man, whose braih
could notrest while three cents were absent from
his pocket, apPeared in the court room and un-
ceremoniously desired the Judge to grant him an
interview. The Judge arrested the progress of
the ease, and addressing the counsel, mid

"St-stop a f-few moments, p-plesse, till r speak
to my neighbor p-P."

lie therefore descended from the bench, and
accompanied P. to a private room, where, as be
expected, be received a demand for the delinquent.
three cents. lie paid it, demandeda receipt, and
returned-to the court-toont, convulsing every one
present by the remark ;

"Th-they e-sis-say that at the m-moment any
ono d-dies another is h-born, and tb-the soul of
th-the one that d-dies go-goes into tb-the b-body
of th the one that's b-born. Now whlin n-neigh-
bor p-P. NVM b-born, no-body died."

CALCULATING ItAOtILVES
Babbager.s celebrated calculating machine has

long been known and used in England, but bas
never been brought into use in this country. It
is said to be almost an impossibility to make a
series of pages of figures absolately correct and
free from errors, except at a great expense for
proof-reading. A singlereader becomes confused
and mystified by dwelling upon figures only, and
is as likely to make errors as to correct them.—
As he cannot remain long at reading without be-
coming confused, his place must be supplied by
others, who become confused in turn, to be than
succeeded by fresh readers.

The English sailing tables, by which all British
ships were navigated, were said from this cause
to be always wrong in some figure, and ships were
being wrecked continually in consequence of
these errors. They wore made absolutely correct
by Babhaves machine, which was the wonder of
the time at. which it was produced. But, as a
great discovery always leads to imitations, just
as the best songs have been most frequently par-
odied, eo Babbege has notonly been imitated, but
even surpassed. A' French saran has completed
an arithwerneter of suprising capacity. He has
worked patiently at this machine for thirty years.
His name is Thomas; and his machine adds up,
subtracte, multiplies, and divides, to an astonish-
ing extent, and with perfect accuracy. It will
multiply eig'tt figures by eight in eighteen seo•
oncis, divide any sixteen figures by eight others
in twenty-four seconds, and in a minute and a
quarter Will extrect the square root of sixteen
figures, and give the proof.

This machine relieves the human mind instead
of taxing is. It works out the moat difficult and
complex operations with a rapidity and accuracy
that defy competition, and adapts itself to any
sort of combination. Its mechanism is extremely
simple, while it le compact, light, and. portable.
It is now used in various financial concerns in
Paris, and will yet find its way into every great
national observatory. To astronomers, it. will be
found of unspeakable value.

Pascal and Leibnitz spent years in attempting
to produce such a maehine, but they were a cen-
tury too soon.

CHASING A HAT
The WorcesterBay State draws the following,

lifo-liko picture of dignity chasing 3 bat k is
capital

"lay the -way,-what there so derogatory to
dignity as chasing a bat ? We saw a gentleman
proceeding up street the other day in a most
magnificent manner. A beautiful stove-pipe
'Leary' and an awful dignity eat on his brow.
lied be been in the interior of Africa. he would
have been set up for a Deity, hat and all. The
wind is no respecter of persons. It bloweth
whithersoever it listeth. It caught beneath the
well turned brim of the *Leary.' Magnificenoe
felt it. going and tried to prevent it with both
hands. But, 'twos gone. Away over curb stones,
gnt-ers and pavements it. flew, on crown and
brim. Magnificence gave chase. Did you ever
see the grace with which a dignified individual
triesie run ? A sort of a genteel skip and a hap.
Once or twice his hand was almost upon it, but
fresh breezes wafted it away. At last it islet, a
horse drawing a wa :on, dodged beneath the an.
inial'efore feet, but was arrested by one of his

hind•ftet striking plum into it. With this novel
shoe the beast made a few rods, ,n*hen a vigorous
kick sent it flying over the driver's head, and it
fell into the streeta misshapen thing, with a yea-

tilatoriti it the size of a horses hoof.. Then it
was that magnificence stood still and 4cussed ,'"

Altr Daniel Webster was ence naked by a law
student, if titers was any room in the legal pro-
%Brim for young man

'`,'There la always' roornorin the upper otor7 'of.any profeolion for those irbo Icaryreiob. it,," Vw
tae'reply. -

Ilehubqg GCnidue Prepatation
ConcentratedHighl y r _Compound- Fluid

Extract Buchu
For diseases of the Bladder, Kidney; Gravel, Dropsy,

Weaknesses, Obstructions, Secret diseases, Fe-
male CoMplaints, and all diseases of

the Sexual Organs,
Arising from Eitesses and Imprudeneies in life,and re-
moving all Improper Discharges from the Bladder, Kid-neys, or Sexual Organs, whether existing;-in

. Male or Female, ...

`From white-Vet cause they mayhave originated,
dud no Matter,of Bow Long Standing,
-•OwingHealth and Vigor to the Frame, Mid

Bloom to the Pallid Cheek.
Joy to the Afflicted

Tt
!!

„
.eddgrTie:A-roux and Debilitated Sufferers. amixemoyes

all the symptoms, among which will be foundIndisposition
to Eseition, Loss of

Power, Loss of Memory,
Difficulty of Breathing, Gen- •

real Weakpess, Horror of MS:
ease, Weak Nerves, Trembling, Dread-

foI-HorrorofDeath, Night Sweats, ColdFeet,
Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision. Languor, Univer-

sal Lassitude of the Muscular System, often EnormousAppetite, with Dyspeptic symptoms, Hot Bantle,
Flushness of the Body, Dryness of the skin,

Pallid Countenance and Eruptions on
the Face, Pain in the Back, ifea-

viness of the Eyelids, Fre-
quently Black spots

Flying before
the Eyes,

with Temporary suffusion and Lore of sight ; Want of
Attention, Great Mobility, Restlessness, with Horror
ofSociety. Nothing is more desirable to such Pa-

tients than solitude, and Nothing- they more
Dread for Fear of Themselves no De-pose ofmanner, no earnestness, nn

Speculation, buta hurried
transition from one

questionto au-
other.

These symptoms if allowed to go on—which this med-
icine invariably removes—soon follows Loss of Power,
Vetoßy,and EPILEPTIC FlTS—in one of which the pa-
tient may expire: Who can say that these excesses are
not frequently !Mimed by those direful discases—.lN-
SANlTY AND COMIDIPTION ? Therecords ofthe In-
sane Asylums, and the,melancholy deaths by Consump-
tion, bear ample witness to the truth of these assertions.
In Lunatic Asylums the most melancholy exhibition op.
pears. Thu Countenance Is actually sodden and quite
destitute—neither hlirth or Griefever visits it ; should
a sound of the voice occur, it is rarely articulate.

"'With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds his griefbeguiled."

Debility is most terrible"! and has brought thousands
upon thousand to untimely graves, thusblasting theam-
bitte! ofmany noble youths. • It canbe eared by the use
of this INFALLIBLE. PI'IVrPTIY
If you are sufferingwith ..ny ofthe above distressing

ailments, the PLUID EXTRACT 81,1311 U will cure you.
Try It andbe convinced oflts efficacy. •

Beware ofQuack Nostriicas and Quack Doctors,
who falsely boast of abilities' and references. Citizens
know and avoid them, and save long suffering, Money,
and Exposure, by, sooding,or, gelling,,for,almttle of th is
Popular aid speeifieiteiiiedsr.'".̀ '

It allays all pain and inflammation, is perfectly pleas;
ant in its taste and odor, but immediate in itsaction.

Rchnbold's Extract Buck?'
Is.prepared directly according to the RI,leA of Pharmacy

and Chemistry, with the greatest-accuracy and Chemical'
knowledge and care devoted in its combination, See
Professor Dowees' 'Valuable Works =on the practice of
Physitcyand•most of the late standardWorks of Medicine.

050111.11....
Onehundred dollars will be -Paid toany Physielan who

eon prove that the medicine ever-injured a patient; and
the testimony of thoueands can be produced to prove
that It dooegreat good. Cases of from ono week to thin
teen years standing have been effected. The mass of
Voluntary Testimony in possession of the Proprietor,
vouching itillirtues and curative powers, is immense,

embracing n *swell known- to SCIENCE AND FAME.
100,000 Bottlep Have Been' Sold

and not a single instance of a failurepea been'reported!
Personally appeared before- me, an Alderman of the

City ofPhiladelphia, If. T. ./LEGMBOLD, Chemist, who
being duly sworn does say. that his'preparation contains
no Mercury, or injurious Drug, but are purely
Vegetable.GMßOLD, able manufacurr.

Sworn a mtsubeeribed belbre me this 2.3d-day of Novem
her, 1554. 1431 . P. LUMBAR% Alderman.

Price Si per Bottle, or sixfor $5, De-
livered to any Address,

Accompanied Ly reliableandirsponsibleCortificatesfrom
1 rofessore of Medical Colleges,Clergyulell and °ther''

Prepared and Fold
Pra
by 11.Analytical.'LLELbt BOLD,

ctical and Talytical Chemist.
No. '52 South Tenth St. below Chestnut,

Assembly Buildings, 'Phila.
wk. To be bade( Dr. George Ross, D. S. Raber; and of

allDruggiste and Dealers throughout the Uutted States,
Canadae and BOUM Provinces.
BEWARE CO, C. COUNTERFEITS

Askfor Helinbolcrs—take no-other.
Cures Guaranteed.

Dec. 2, 1857.-ly.
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